Introduction

I. Updates and Announcements: Zarnab Virk and Chitra Parikh (5 minutes)
   A. Transition Training
      1. Revamping office hours: come in and ask questions about things they are concerned about, sign up sheet to be sent out soon
   B. Xiyue Wang Event
      1. Connecting with Grad students
   C. New UHS Building
      1. Student input
   D. Student fees reform

New Business

I. Budget Proposal: Brad Spicher (10 minutes)
   A. Budget Column: how much intending/expecting to spend on a specific event
   B. Actuals Column: how much money has been spent
   C. Total Allocation minus actuals sum= remaining expenditures
   D. Helios and candidates reimbursements the same
   E. Overview of the allocations
   F. Approval of the Budget

II. Task Force Proposals (25 minutes)
   A. Independent Students: Zarnab Kirk
      1. Independent Student Association: Representative group of students
      2. Better advertising for independent students, especially at preview
      3. Get students more involved in the events that the Co-ops host
   B. Design Thinking: Chitra Parikh
      1. Rachel, Nate, and Chitra Project this last semester for implementation this summer
         a) Idea brainstorming
            (i) Finding a way for students to find other people to eat with in the dining halls
   C. Work Study: Andy Zheng
      1. Research Oriented Work Study Programs on campus
      2. Population of work study students is very small
      3. Deliverable that maps out ways for students to be involved in research (with specific avenues for work study students)
D. Transportation: Aditya Shah and Elizabeth Bailey
   1. Last Semester: Scooter service on campus
   2. This semester:
      a) Talk to campus safety and administration
      b) Saturday Shopper
      c) Extending Thanksgiving Buses to other academic breaks
      d) Suggestion of Uber sharing

E. Sustainability: Morgan Carmen
   1. Princeton Sustainability Committee, 1 seat
   2. New Sustainability Plan 2026
   3. New Sustainability space in Frist
   4. Waste Free USG events/ Areas
   5. Increase communication between sustainability oriented groups

F. Transparency: Andres Larrieu
   1. Office Hours program
      a) Themes (such as Sustainability)
      b) Continue efforts from last semester
      c) Problem of low turnout
         (1) Hosting Office Hours at Campus club
            (a) Suggestion to relocate to Frist
         (2) More food
         (3) Advertise
         (4) Senate Member answers general questions and expert
            answers more specific questions

G. Meditation Space: Yousef Elzalabany
   1. Meditation/Prayer space
   2. Last Semester
      a) Meeting with administration
   3. Campus Expansion
      a) Preliminary reaching out to groups (including ORL) on campus to
         ask them what they would like to see

III. U-Councilor Confirmation (5 minutes)
A. Henry Barrett ’22
   1. My name is Henry Barrett, and I am a freshman from Midland, Texas. On
      campus, I am involved with Whig-Clio leadership, the James Madison
      Program, and the Club Sailing team. For the spring of 2019, I am excited
      to focus on financial aid reform as well as improving the transition to
      college life for freshmen. As U-Councilor, I will advocate for the wide
varieties of backgrounds and perspectives that make Princeton the university it is today.

2. Vote for Confirmation

IV. SGRC Student Groups vote to make them an ODUS official student group
   A. Princeton Africa Consortium
   B. Princeton Mock Diagnosis
      a. Patient-Doctor Relations
      b. Practical practice for medical fields
   C. Vote to officiate groups as ODUS groups
      a. Members in favor: 19
      b. Members opposed: 0
      c. Members abstained: 2

V. Upcoming items
   A. Task Forces should start meeting
      a. Form to be sent out tomorrow
   B. Administrators presenting at next meeting
      a. Read packet before meeting

Consent Agenda

I. Parliamentarian Confirmation
   A. Jonah Hyman ‘20
      1. I’m a junior studying physics originally from Fayetteville, Arkansas, and I’m excited to continue serving as USG’s parliamentarian this year. My role is to help Senate members understand often-complex governing documents and procedures. When not working with the Senate, I’m also on Princeton’s mock trial term and work as a Writing Center fellow.

II. Director of Communications Confirmation
   A. Patrycja Pajdak ‘21
      1. Patrycja Pajdak is a sophomore from Colonia, NJ, majoring in the Woodrow Wilson School of International Affairs. On campus she’s a Co-Director of Mathey College Council Community Development, a member and social chair of Girl Up: a campaign of the United Nations Foundation, and a member of the Princeton Polish Society. She has served as Newsletter Chair for the USG Communications Committee for the past year and looks forward to her upcoming term as the USG Director of Communications

III. Alumni Affairs Chair Confirmation
   A. Thomas Johnson ‘22
1. Hello! My name is Thomas Johnson. I'm a freshman planning on majoring in Computer Science B.S.E. I am one of the new transfer students and live with my wife, daughter, and two dogs in Lakeside Apartments. Before coming to Princeton, I was a medic in the Army for four years. I've lived all over the United States but call Florida my home. Along with being the Alumni Affairs Chair, I'm also the Student Life Chief of the Undergraduate Veterans Club and an opinion writer for the Daily Princetonian.

IV. Executive Secretary Confirmation
   A. Claire McCarriher ’21
      1. My name is Claire McCarriher. I am a sophomore from Baltimore, Maryland and am planning on majoring in Classics. I am a proud and active member of Whig-Clio as well as a baton twirler for the Princeton University Band, and a member of the club Archery team. I serve as an advisor for Matriculate and am involved with a pace center group that visits Trenton each week. I am super excited to serve as the Executive Secretary for USG this term and look forward to working with all of you!

V. Chief Election Manager Confirmation
   A. Laura Zecca ’20
      1. I'm a junior in the Woodrow Wilson school from West Chester, PA, though now my family lives in Vero Beach, FL. I look forward to serving as Chief Elections Manager on USG again this year and plan to continue increasing the number of interested candidates and voter engagement, as well as revamping our elections process. Aside from my position on USG, I am also a member of the Varsity Lightweight Rowing team.

VI. Historian Confirmation
   A. Katherine French ’22
      1. Katherine is a freshman from northern Virginia planning to major in Economics or the Woodrow Wilson School. Her goal as historian is to highlight USG's previous successes while also recording its current and future progress. Based on the actions of past Senates, she hopes to inform USG on how they might differently combat issues that couldn't be properly addressed before. In addition to USG, Katherine is part of Princeton Faith & Action, Trego, and Army ROTC.
Resolution
Submitting Budget for Senate’s approval

Section 1. Budget Proposal
In accordance with the powers outlined in Section 304(1), Budget and Spending, of the Undergraduate Student Government Constitution, the USG Senate call upon the Treasurer to propose a spring semester budget in conjunction with allocations to the following areas:

(1) General Subtotal
   (a) Elections
   (b) Academics
   (c) CCA
   (d) Diversity and Equity
   (e) Tiger Apps
   (f) MHI
   (g) PPP
   (h) USLC
   (i) Senate Retreat

(2) Senate Projects
   (a) Task Forces

(3) Office
   (a) General

(4) Social
   (a) General
   (b) Projects Board
   (c) Movie

Total Allocation: $ 207,032.00
Remaining Expenditures: $197,492.39
Projected Balance: $4,740.85
* See next page for a full breakdown of budget allocations

Approved XXI
With 22 Voting Members of the Senate present and
Members in Favor: XX
Members Opposed: 0
Members Abstaining: 1

Chitra Parikh ‘21,
Vice President of the Undergraduate Student Government and
Presiding over the Senate

Attest:

Claire McCarriher ‘21,
Executive Secretary of the Senate